
Promotional Pieces

Logo Design

Renie Gile Portfolio

Tag for line of vintage 
famous maker clothing at 

Just A Second

Logo for JGC/United Publishing,
John Gile Communications,

and John’s initials, JGC

Logo for a staging company
a “face lift for your space”

Gifts and Decor
with a bit of a past

renie@johngile.us
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Renie Gile Portfolio

If you love vintage as much as we do, and if you love accessorizing as 
much as we do, you will LOVE this sale! Furniture, toys, tools, and 
accessories all from an earlier era.

    
Estate Sale, Tag Sale, Great Sale 

Friday,June 24, 8-4 
and Saturday, June 25, 9-2 

1546 S. Demeter Dr. 
 Freeport,Illinois 

Road Show 
Instead of a store event at 

Stella & Notte this month, Renie and Jeanine 
will be taking the show on the road!

Promotional Pieces &
FaceBook Posts

FaceBook Post

Estate Sale Flyer
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Postcards



Valentine Store Display 
with Aldi Triple Chocolate 
Cake 

Wired Café Window 
Display (third place in 

downtown window display 
contest)

FaceBook post to invite customers to my newly opened studio in our then newly remodeled garage
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Store and WindowDisplays
Renie Gile Portfolio



Paintings on Old Rusty Screens

Gift paintings for Friends

SOLD

SOLD

Renie Gile Portfolio

Commissioned by Friend

Shipped to Colorado

Local Customer purchased 
from my shop

Part of my own Home Decor
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SOLD



Renie Gile Portfolio
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Book Cover Design

John Gile

John G
ile

U.S.A.  $17.95
Canada $23.50 

“John Gile has done it again — tapped into the strength of the human spirit 
with the passion and compassion that produced Keeping First Things First 
and the crossover classic, The First Forest. That tradition continues in 
Warriors Forever, a true story illustrating what is possible when individuals 
and communities are united in vision, hope, and strength to accomplish 
worthwhile goals.

“Warriors Forever is storytelling at its best: timeless, timely, a true story 
from an era when high school basketball was the talk of the town and the 
social event of the week. Warriors Forever is ‘the story of what is best in us 
and what is worst in us in Everycity, USA’: how we are divided, and how a 
once-in-a-lifetime phenomenon can bring us together, at least for a moment, 
and erase our differences.”                          
                                                                                         — Publishing Profile
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SOLD

Renie Gile Portfolio

Before

SOLD

After

Originally Planters
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After

After

Before

Now pendant lighting replacing 
recessed florescent panel now 
lined with reclaimed plank 
flooring

Furniture Makeovers & Decor

Set of 4 chairs to 
upholster Housewarming 

Gift to  Faith

In our kitchen above vintage “island”



Renie Gile Portfolio

Cajun Shrimp Boil

Edamame Spaghetti 
with Chicken and Tomatoes

Spinach Wrap Roll Ups Cold Plate 

Cauliflower “Potato Salad”

BLT Thursday Night
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The “Foodie” in Me

Egg, Sausage, and Artichokes
 with Butter Lettuce



Renie Gile Portfoli
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Renie Gile

1717 Harlem Blvd.

Rockford, IL 61103

815.978.3071

renie@johngile.us
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